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The Sabbath School. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 

| and upon all di:ciples. Not many bad refused ther prayer vo know | 
{ days hence. About ten days, on | the “umes snd seasons,” but he | 
' Pentecost. | gave them something far better, the 

Tue Promise ; Power ror FuL-' glorious fact of his return, a per- 

PILLING THEIR MissioN —Vs 6-8 petoal comfurt and hope. Why 
The need ot the disciples was power | stunt ys guzing wp! You are look- 

  

  

        

    

       

INDIGESTION 
¢ If you have it, you 
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know it. You 

  

     
   

      

   
     

   

            

        

      

  

     
         

  

    

    

       
  

              
            

   

    

      

   
    
   

   

   

  

    
    

   

  

   

  

     

   
     
   

    

    

  

    
   

   
    

   

  

    

    
     

    

    

    
     
    

   

    

    

    

a] : to accomplish the great task set|ing in the wrong place for what you 
¥) know all JESUSASCENDSINTOHEAVEN. | before them, They....were come| want. You need now the eye of 
AN about the —Luke 24: 44.53; Axts 1: 1.11. together, on the Mount of O ives, | faith for your heavenly vision. 

'g = V heavy feeling near Bethany. Tois was their last | There is something bett 4 fo GoLpEN Text — While he bleseed |: 4 : 1 Movad ame 
er ba 19 inthe stomach, the them, he was parted from reagan interview. They asked. Kept askiog. than you can now see This same 

an =X / formation of gas, the carried up nso heaven — Luke 24 : Lord, wilt thou (B. v ‘dost in ) Jesus... .shall so —— dike 
Sy : at this time rastore again the kingdom | manner as ye hav: seen him go. The 

Id nausea, sick headache, 51. SE Souk 
Jo p- i weakness of LENE BY REED. of Israll - As promised in the |second cowing of Carist, then, wiil 

t Blo and genera 3 Scriptures, Israel was then subject | not b= like his first coming, obscure. 
so J the whole body. ‘ Ve. 9-11; Loke 24: 49 53. to the Roman power. They pro | He will come in power and glory. 
Ar You can’t have ita week HISTORICAL SETTING. bably imagiced that the world | No time is set, This is tie final 

No without your blood 2 g wou'd be convert d to Jadaism, snd | coming at the end of the new dis- 
dure being impure and your Time.—The ascension, Thurs ay, | that Jerusalem would be the resort pensa’ ion. 

       

     

      

   

    

   

    

May 18, A. p 30. Not many days 
after the last lesson. 

Place —The Mouot of Olives, 
near Bethany. 

Luke's Summary — Vs. 1-2; Luke 
24: 44 48,49. Not long after the 

| appearance f Judas in Galilee, 
| the disciples returned to Jerusalem, 

to their upper room of meeting. 
| Luke, (24 : 44 53), gives a summary 
of the reaching of Curist during the 
forty days. 

In the first three verses of The 
Acts he counects it with his Go pel 
by a brief resume of the Resurrection 
period. We note one or two phrases 
in these three verses. All that Jesus 

   nerves all exhausted. 

There’s just one remedy 

of all nations, the centre of religion 
for the world And he sad, imply- 
ing that their expectation of come 
kind of restoration was correct. [t 
t8 not for you to know, not the times 
The fitting aod exact tim» for an 
event to occur. Which the Father 
hath put (or placed) in his oun 
power (or authority) Kept within 
his own absolute di posi. Al they | 
needed was the fact, as a certainty, 
toward which God would gradually 
lead them, and the power to ac- 
complish the desired recults. But 
shall receive, instead of a knowledge 
of the fature, power to do your 
work, to do your part toward making 
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A Wise Prescription. 
-
—
 

        Some years ago, a lady, who tells 
the storv herself, went to consult a 
fam us New Yok physician about 
her health. She was a woman of 
nervous't- mperament, whose troub'es | 
—and she hed had many—had 
worried and excit:d her to such a | 
pitch that the strain threatened | 
her physicial strength, and even 
her reason. She gave the doctor a 
list of her symptoms, and answered 
his questions, only to be astonisied 
at his bri f prescription at the end : 
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take B.B 

  

       

   
   

    

here’s nothing new 
about it. Your grand- 
parents took it. ’'Twas 
an old Sarsaparilla before 
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firet hotigll other sarsaparillas were began. both to do and tewch. His the future. This includes (1) power Madam, what you need is to 1e.d | 
i die on. It made the word whole life from the beginning. The|, Jead men to the S.viour; (2) | your Bible more, 

'etling m grind A : g : : : ¢ = i he 78 2 Ai 

Jore 5 3 Sarsaparilla’ famous gospel story 1s a perc of gh power to overcome all enemies and Fo doctor, began the bewilder- | 
2 3 F TERY 3 tie | 

se nearyill over the whole world. Pace Be Woll as WORGIONS Wpeeeh. fobetaclen (3) power: to work JEERW! cnt. wy 
to be There’s no other sarsa The fact is both curious and| miracles; (4) power to lead the Go home and read your Bible an | 
om whi tl HA Loh To a dr significant that what is found in the | church. This power must come hour a day the great man reiterat. | 

Nal 111 1 - + M » 1 3 AJ 2 1 F y 1 1 * 

pg a gi: cs or Th Gospel Narratives, in the forum of from the Iloly Ghost. Ghost is Old ed, with kindly authority; then | 
power to cure it = € precept or teaching, reappears in| FE glish for Spirit. V2 shall be [come back to me a month from | 

- leader of them all. the Acts of the Apostles in the form | yitnesses The Greek word is that | to day. And he bowed her out | 

FRAT $1.00 a bottle. All druggists. of practice or example By man ¢ TR word | without a possibility of further pro- | a HEP of pra ' p Y Y {from which comes our or¢ P y I 
5 WITH Ayer’s Pills cure constipation. infallible proofs. Proofs by sure|« martyr.” i. e, those who bear | test. | 

“After it ard : : . BH p firat hia nts WE EE 
nl (i try Your Sarsupatila. 1 signs, the strongest proofs of which witness to Jesus Christ by suffering At first his patient was inclined | 

er tok three bottles and now feel like a subj ct is capable. Forty days.|and dying for him. The go pel is | to be angry. Then she reflected | 
a new man. : advise all m . - HET iF “Bs at tai FL ea 

Itself. fellow creatures to try this medicine, At intervals, tea or eleven times. | built on facts, not theories. The that, at least, the prescription was | 
Sire Soe JE" it ins SE00K Thee Vebh OF SRN oot £4 Speaking of the ihings pertaining to | power of preaching and of teaching | BOt &n expensive one. Besides, it | 

{ts curative power caino € ex- . g : i - : : . : . : | 
COUGHS ea the kingdom of God, which was to be | is not in arguing, but in witnessing, | certaioly had been w long time | 
-h ‘Wl Ja0.30,1899, ~~ Browntown, Va. unfolded and carri:d on through |in declaring the truths known snd | since she had read the Bible regular- | 

’ Write the Doctor. them. During all this transition | tested by experience. In Jerusalem, ly, she reflecved, with a pang of con- | 

th re he best medical advice you period the disciples were heing|erc. Their work would begin | Science Worldly cares had crowd | 

otties. - ¥. You will rective & previps 16. trained to understand and to do the | here, and extend to the w#srmost |€d out prayers and Bible study for | 
a iy, without gost. Address, work that was before them. part of the earth. The religion of | years, and, though she woul i have 

Tue CoMMAND TO WAIT FOR THE | Jesus was to be a world-wide | resented being called =n irreligious 
Ss’ 

PromisE oF THE FATHER —Vs. 4, 

5. And, being assembled together 
with them. Piobably in Jerusal -m 
on the day of ascension, whence 

Jesus led them out toward Bethany 

woman, she had undoubtedly be- 
come a most careless Christian. 
She went home and set herse!f con- 
gcientiously to try the physician's 
remedy. 

religion, and this is one proof that 
it is the true religion. 

Practical ~~ Suggestions. 1. It 
is blessed for us not to know 
the future. We would bear our 

ohn 6. Adams 

| give the world to see her. 

| frightfully slow this car is going. 
+ I could go fas er on my hands and 

| 80. 

| reckoning there will be 

And only two weeks ago it was 
80 horribly warm for ths time of 
the year 

I know. TI thought I should 
smother to death one day in scbool. 
Have you been skating since the 
cold weather set in ? 

O, yes, dozens of times. I went 
last night and got a fearful fall 1 
thoaght I should die. 

You'd have died laughing if you'd 
seen the tumble I got one day last 
week. And that, 100, when there 
were about a million people looking 
at me. I nearly died I was so 
mortified. 

Have you seen Mabel Reed late- 
' 

Not for ages. It’s certainly two 
weeks any how, sioce 1 saw her. 
I'm crazy to sze her, 

Soam I. Aud it seems like an 
etoroity since I saw Helen. I'd 

How 

ly 

kuees, 

So cwuld I. I hate todrsg along 
I like to go iike lighting. 

And so the conversation ran on 

: each girl telling what was certainly 
| uutrue every tune she spoke 
| not asserting too much to say that 
' such exaggerations are unbecoming 

It is 

to the Christian character, and if 

for everyidle word that wen shall 
speak, they shali give account there 
of in the day of judgment, what a 

for those 
| who are thus heedless in their cow- 

mon speech,— Exchange. 

ee lll At Pee 

Singing Insects of Japan, 

Singing birds are esteemed in all 
count:;ies but it is only in Japan 
that the musical sounds ewitted by 
certain insects are appreciat: d. 

Listening to these minute singers 
is, and has been for many centuries, 
a favourite pastime of the Japanese, 
and has given birth to an original 
commerce, 

At Tokio, toward the end of May 
and the beginning cf June, one 
sees suspended under the verandahs 
of houses beautitul lit'le cages of 
o' bamboo from which b eak upon 
t e silence «f tte fresh twihght 
strange little whistlings of metallic 
modulations, of light trills, which 
fill the air with a delicate music. It 
i: habitually in the eveniag, after 
th> hour of the bath, that the people   (Luke 24: 50). Commanded them | sorrows a hundred times instead of In one month she went back to 

gd UNDERTAKER « vseno0t depart from Jerusalem, but | once, and be appalled by our work, | bis office Well, he said, smiling, 

d make ND FURERAL DIRECTOR wait. They waited by prayer, by | and we would be unfitted for the | #8 he looked at her face, I see you 

+ og couference together, by doing neces- | present duties. are an obedient patient, and have 

2% : ie— sary duties. Waiting is not sleep 92 All Christians are to be wit- | taken my prescription faithfully. 

P. Q. ‘ ing. For the promise of the Father. nesses testifying to the reality of Do yo nee t an, other medicine now { 

rby Le iffins and Gaskets, For the fulfilment of the promise |r Jigion, to fulfi ment ofthe promi:es, No, aoctor, I dou's, she said, 

d Canade which the Father has given thel ts the living presence of Jesus, to honest!y, 

promise of the Holy Spirit. It was 

really the sum and substance of all 
the promises of the coming of the 

kingdom of God. Which" ye 
have heard of me This promise is 

alluded to in Luke 24: 49, and 

found in John 14: 16, 26 ; 15: 26 

“] will pray the Father, and he 

shall give you another Comforter, 

that he may abide with you for- 

ever.” 
They waited ten days in expecta. 

tion, but without knowing in what 

way the promise was to be fulfilled. 

I am a d fferent person—I hope 
I am a different persou! Bat did 
you know that was just what I 
needed f 

For answer the famous physician 
turned to his desk. There, worn 
and marked, lay an open Bible. 
Madam, he said, with deep earnest- 
ness, if I were to omit my daily 
reading of this book, I should lose 
my greatest source of strength and 
skill. I never go to an operation 
without reading my Bible. I never 
attend a distressing case without 

Robes and Mountings 
a 

First ass Work at low 

bis power to save f.om sin, to guide 
into righteousness. Just in pro- 
portion as the Christian bas experi- 
enced what Chris: can do, can he do 
effective work as a Christian. 

3. He bears witnes: (1) by his 
words. (2) By his lif» and char- 
acter, His family life, the wav he 
does his business, his conduct in 
public affairs and social life, are all 
witaesses as to what Christ has 
done for him, and can therefore do 
for others. (3) By sending wit 
nrsses to the uttermost parts of the 

bo 
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8 The reasons appear to be :— earth. finding belp in its pages. Your case 

/ EMULSION 1. That the great gift might come} Tue Ascensiox —V. 9 Whils| called not fir medicine, but for 

je . upon al ut once and alike. The | they beheld. He was in the act or |siurces of peace and strength out- 

~ V / CONSUMPTION and ¢ffact on the community would also | ble:sing them when he was taken | side your own mind, and I showed 

il, & Ly all LUNG DISEASES, | | be far more powerful. up (Luke 24 : 51) 4 cloud received | you my own prescription, and’ I 

I J Haas > Coven, LOWS 2 Because they would thus ex-| Aim out of their eight Perhaps it | knew it would oure. 

LE OAS EBILITY, the be Bi yr mg press “the unity of the church, | was like the “fiery, cloudy pillar,”| Yet I confess, doctor, said bis 

"are most manifest. being endowed with ome spirit, at|the symbol of God that led the | patient, that I came very near not 

: By the aid of The D. & L. Emulsion, I have one time, in one place.” Israelites through the wilderness, or | taking it. 

or Fey Lo  ~esgrre grow ce om 3. Because of the prophecies in Elijah’s storm yy or the bright Very few are willing to try it, 

EF weige: Isa. 2: 3; Mic. 4: 2, that the]cloud of glory which overshadowed | I find, said the physician, smiling 

T. H. WINGHAM, C.E, Montreal. | | oy) iotian Jaw might go forth from | him on the Mount of Transfigura. | again. Bot there are many, many 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE Co Piiaad Mount Zion. E tion. cases in my practice where it would 

Monwnmar. 4 Here, where the atonement] The Ascension the Perfect Ter | work wonders, if they would take it. 

— | was made, where the facts of his | mination of Christ’s Eartkly Min-| * This is a true story. The doctor 

resurrection were known, was the istry. Jesos answers the question |died only a little while ago, but his 
HE PLA best place for the return of Jesus (John 16: 7) 1s will do Bo 

prescription remains. 

through the Spirit, one any harm to try it — Forward. 1 Only by his goivg away could 

5. The coming cf the Spirit would the Holy Spirit come and take his JWLER, AXA 

    

       

     

      

       

  

   

STURN 3 a od be at the next great festival after | place. SE SENOS 

Post Offios BEES GO the crucifixion, when strangers from 2. His bodily presence could be Extravagant Speech. 

sricton, N h iy WN [24 all parts of the world would b- only in some one place. Now abiding FERRE 

5 0) gathered at Jerusalem, who would | on the right hand of God, he is en: 
A tendency toward gross exag- 

geration marks the common speech 

of many very good people who 

would be seriously offended if one 

should accuse them of telling an un- 

truth, 

    

   
carry back the tidings of that mani- 

festation into all lands. 
6. Till then, they themselves 

would not be prepared to preach 

the gospel. Toey needed more train 
ing, they needed to be equipped by 

the Spirit for service. 

7. The people needed romething 

of the same process of gradual pre- 

paration 

"Practical Suggestion. There are 

times when it 18 our duty to wait: 

not in idleness, but in prayer, in 

removing hindrances from our 

hearts, in duing every duty close at 

hand. 
For John. The forerunner of 

Christ. Truly baptized with water. 

The symbol and the type. It ex 

pressed the repentance and the new 

life which the Holy Spirit would 

give; and was a type of the higher 

snd better baptism. While John 

abled to be the omnipresent Saviour 
of all men. His Holy Spirit is 
everything to all men everywhere 
that he bimself would be if present 
with each one to aid, to comfort, 
and to guide. 

3 The ascension was a fitling 
close of the earthly career of Jesus. 
It completed the proof of his divine 
nature and mission. It was the 
crowning of his life with success. 

4 Iuvshowed the continued reality 
of Christ's existence, linking this 
world with the other, and showing 
how he could be the ever-living 
Saviour in heaven, whom Stephen 
saw at the right hand of Goi, who 
came to Paul on the way to Dama. 
cue, who is ever with his people, 
even to the end of the world, We 
worship a living Saviour, whom we 
shall love and serve through endless 

= PILLS 

- who have used Laxa-Liver Pills 
¢y have no equal for relieving and | 

¢ Constipation, Sick Head- 
®, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
ted Tongue, Foul Breath, 
°t Burn, Water Brash or 
'sease or disorder of the stomach, 
or bowels, 
& George Williams, Fairfield Plains, 
Writes as follows : ‘As there are so 
Other medicines offered for sale in 
ution for Laxa-Liver Pills I am par- 

"lo get the genuine, as they far sur. 
"thing else for regulating the bowels 
Orrecting stomach disorders.” 

Liver Pills are purely vegetable; 
gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 

¢ and prompt to act, 

    
   

Two young girls full of the 
vivacity and heedlessness of youth 

met in a street car. They greeted 

each other with real school girl ef. 

fusiveness, and one eaid to the 

other : 
| never was so glad to see any 

one in my life! 
And I’ve just bein dying to cee 

you | was the reply from the bril- 

liant and blooming girl, who was 

certainly in the full flush of health 

at that moment. 
How do you do, any how ? 
Oh! I've a perfect fearful cold ! 
I nearly died with one last week. 
I've nearly coughed and sneezed 
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ages. 
ry a complet CHURCH BELLS was baptizing with water, he pointed i I Promisep ReTurN.—Vs, 10, | my head off ! 
Hardware, OY OTS An Pee: |to Jesus as the one who should |11. And whils they roked stedfast.| 1kuow. It wakes one feel so 
Fanchrmd wag] MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY baptize with the Holy Ghost and | ly. Gazing with eagerness, and [perfectly wretched. Mamma has a 

| Bposting cosinor is with fire (John 1: 33). Jesus says | longing to understand what ib horrible cold. ; 
Pere stock, YMYER UNLIXEOTRERBELI | chat this promise is about toimjant. Behold. Tmplying sad- We've been having a regular 

will be up HUR AS LOVED PEE. be fulfilled. Ye shall be baptized |ness. Two men. Angels in the | hospital at our house. Tent ib 
if Goods: #4 Lies SE TRER CATALOGU with (or in) the Holy Ghost. As the [form of men. In white apparel. horribly cold to day? 
re of your p A ln alt Ral) Based oe Elaninnail. 0. element in which the baptism is|No doubt like the angel in Matt. Fea fal | I thought I ‘should 

performed. Not that this would be [28 : 3. As his adevnt and his | perish before the car came along. 

DALE & Of 
al School 

the first time that the Holy Spirit 

had been received, but that it would 

come with po:uliar manifesta tion 

resurrection, 30 his return to heaven 
was accompanied by ministering 
angels Which also said, Jesus 

&, 

         

    
   

ice! I don’t believe tha‘ 
ever be warm again. 

they'll       
    

        

    of Tokio seat themselves and listen 
with deiight to the shrill concert. 

The most priz:d of these singing 
insects is the suzumshi. 

tiny silver bell. 
beetle, of a flat body acd 
valgar appearance, The kutsawa 

borse in champing his bit. 

and common in many countries. 
Anotber singing insect 

oat a very large grasshopper, pro 
ducing varied, strident tounds. 

merchants dealing in singing insects 

origin, though for centuries the Jap 

thes: ins ets, 

musiciaus abounded, pass the nigh 

barmony of the suzumushi an 
kutsuwamushi. 

  BE 

one to be a teacher. The 

reach with it. Without the latter 

to draw his pupils to himself, and tc 
open their minds to truth, 

preacher, of whom the farmer said 

go to hell. 

whom he is speaking of them 

with a great yca-'ning for 
welfare of thos» to whom he speaks 

of service and self-sacrifice. 

costs us s>mething to do. We 
learn to love God in that way, and 

the same.—S. S. Times. 

Its name 

means * insect bell,” and the sound 
which it emits resembles that of a 

It is a tiny black 
very 

mushi is so named because its cry 
resembles the sound made by a 

This 
iusect is none other than a kind of 
winged grasshopper of fat body and 

much 

esteemed is the kirigirisu, which is 

In 
Tokio alone there are over forty 

This commerce is of relatively recent 

ane:e have been fond of the music of 
Formerly they would 

go in parties to place where the little 

there extended upon mats, drinking 
tea or saki and listening to the 

What Love Wilildo for the Teacher 

Mere koowledge does not fit any 
true 

teacher’s thought has two poles,— 
interest in the subject he is teaching ta 
and interest in those he is trying to 

the teacher never acquires the power 

At his 
worst, he is comparable to the dry 

He told us, if we did not, we would 
He did not seem to care 

much which. The teacher of spiritual 
truth should be one who cares, and 
who shows that he cares. He has no 
business to be dealing with such 
vital suhjects unless he c.res, from 
the bottom of his heart, for those to 

Speaking the truth in love is his 
business,—in the love that goes out 

the 

And if he find himself lacking in 
this love, the remedy is not to give 
up teaching because of the lack, 
but to acquire the love through acts 

We 
love those for whom we do what it 

the road to loving his children is 

To Make 

Your old Farniture look 
fresh and new, we advise 

you to use our own make of 

FURNITURE POLISH. 

No labor. 
high polish. 

25 cfs per Botile, 

For sale only by 

Easy rubbing gives a 

EYE GLASSES 
Anything the matter with your 

eyes? 

Can't see as well as you used 
to? 1f so call at 

Wiley's Drug tors 
and get your eyes tested, Won't 
cost you anything to find out. 

No charge for consultation 
First class line of Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses to select from. 

WILEY S 
206 Queen Street 

  

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 
the World's greatest 

Pain Exterminator 

G.C,GATES ON & CO., 

Middleton, N. S. 

GENTLEMEN :—About two years 

was taken sick with 

LA GRIPPEE 

My head pained excruciatingly. 3. 
terrible was the pain that when my 
wife wrung cloths from hot water and 
held them on my head 1 could nob 
feel the heat. I obtained a bottle of 
your 

ACADIAN LINIMENT, 

used it on my head, and took some in 
hot water internally, according to 
directions. As soon as I drank it X 
felt better, and it made a complete 
cure ia a few days. I afterwards ad- 
vised a neighbour to use it and ib 
cured him also. Mr, Joshua McDonald 
of Casy Corner, spent $25 00 before I 
eaw him and persuaded him to try 
your Liniment. He too was cured 
and says that he will never be without 

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 

t 

i 

in the house. 

For man and beast, external ov 
,| internal. I regard it as the est. 

Yours truly, 

ALEXANDER THOMPSON 

) 

Insist on having Gates’, the best, 
Sold everywhere at 25¢ct per bottle. 

HARVEY'S STUDIO 
Our New Holliday Styles of 

PEOTOCRAPIS 

make the best 

Xmas Gifts. 

  

  

  

  

Tue Best Pris, —Mr. 
dervoort, Syiney 

Wm. 
Crossing, 

best pill we ever used.”   act like a charm. Taken in 

vigor. 

Van- 
Ont., 

writes : ‘“We have been using Parme- 
lee’s Pills, and find them by far the 

For delicate 
and Debilitated Constitutions these pills 

small 
y doses, the effect is both a tonic and a 

My feet are exactly like lumps of ti. ylant, mildly exciting the secreta- 
tions of the body, giving tone and 

—— nam 

CLIFTON HOUSE 
Princess & 148 Germain Sis, 

SAINT JOHN, NB 
cp 

A: N, PETERS’ PROPRIETOR. i 
1 

TELsrHQNE CONNECTION o,....   
. 
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